
editorial
elnineelaine ramos affair

we cannot help but suspect that some of the blame for the
elaine ramos affair should rest with the native community with-
out addressing hethe question of whether or hiatt was correct in his
judgementjudgement that elaine ramos professional performance was not up
to acceptable standards the manner in which the deed was executed
was in extreme poor taste and not at all appropriate treatment for a
lady of the stature of Msnis ramos it may be possible that elaine
ramos is a very competent administrator or it may also be possible
that her talent may be better applied in a position of lessor resrespon-
sibility

pon
sibility in either situation the handling of the ramos affair was
bungled by the university and dr hiatt and it was bungled by the
native leadership involved

what should have been a process involving thorough revireviewew by
ththe education administrators andind community leaders throughout
alaska who are closest to the ruralrur al education program may have
teenlecia much less than thatthal if affidavits filed in the ramos case can
give an indication of what isis mostmoat likely to have occuredoccurredoccured the uni-
versity made the decision to ineptly terminate mrs ramos upon hethe
advice of one or two native leaders without broad based input from
the many interests involved in the future regardless of how the
ramos case is finally resolved serious decisions about programs of
such massive importance to native people in rural communities
should be made with more participation than university admini-
stration and a native mafia in isolated backroombackroom dealings

such serious decision making should involve careful evaluation
of cincucircucircumstancesmstancesmstances and broad based input from educators education
administrators and representatives of affected communities who carecarel
about the future and wellbeingwell being of such an important program of
bringing higher education opportunities to rural alaska communi-
ties it is incumbent upon the entire alaska native community to
press for greater people participation in that process
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